
Scabies (Sarcoptes scabiei) 

Scabies is caused by a mite (Sacoptes scabiei var canis) 

that is found in the outer most layers of the skin.  The 

female mite burrows though the skin, laying eggs, 

which hatch to form new mites. Whilst the mites may 

survive up to 6 weeks on the host, they can only 

survive relatively short periods off the host in the 

environment.  However, low temperatures and high 

humidity can extend this out to 3 weeks.  Once the 

mites have been feeding on your pet for around 4 – 6 

weeks it becomes allergic to the mites.  The continued 

presence triggers a strong immune response and 

massive increase in itch.  This itch is out of proportion 

to the mite numbers and may persist for weeks after 

elimination of the mites.  Infection is by direct 

transfer from an infected animal (e.g. fox, wombat, 

bandicoot) or its burrow. 

Pathogenesis – What causes it? 

KEY POINTS 

Scabies is due to a mite that lives and 
burrows through the very superficial layers 
of the skin.  

It is caught by direct contact with another  
infected animal or its burrow/sleeping area. 

It is a potential zoonotic disease, i.e. the mite 
can spread to humans and cause similar 
disease. 

The hallmark of infection is a SEVERE itch 
which leads to self trauma and further 
irritation. 

Whilst the mite may be difficult to find it is 
generally relatively easy to kill. 
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Canine scabies (also known as Sarcoptes and Fox mange) is an 

EXTREMELY itchy condition that often fails (or is resistant to) 

routine symptomatic therapy.   

In most (but not all) cases it is a highly contagious disease that 

spreads to other animals in the house as well as to humans. In 

humans it causes a red papular (bumpy) rash which is VERY 

itchy.  If any members of your family have lesions you should 

contact your doctor  



 

Initial lesions may be red skin, small 

crusted papules, with yellow, dry, easily 

crumbled scale and crust.  Typically this 

is found initially on the ears, elbows and 

ventrum but may spread to involve large 

parts of the body.   

The clinical appearance is variable but the 

one thing that is consistent is the extreme 

level of itch that the mite causes.  Initially 

this is low and proportional to the 

number of mites on the body.  However, 

once the animal develops 

hypersensitivity the itch explodes (and 

mite numbers drop, making identification 

difficult).  Once the itch increases the self-

trauma caused by scratching can lead to 

generalised hair loss, thickening of the 

skin, secondary infections and weight 

loss. 

Clinical signs – What does it look like? 

The scabies mite is difficult to find because mite 

numbers are low when the itch increases but 

fortunately they are quite susceptible to a number of 

different products.  Previously we had to rely on 

topical treatments, but there are now a number of 

oral treatments for fleas and ticks that are effective 

against sarcoptes, so one of these will be 

commenced if sarcoptes is diagnosed or suspected. 

As a rough rule of thumb the level of itch is 

expected to decrease by around 25% per week. 

Treatment 

Scabies eggs and adult 
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Diagnosis 

Crust on pinna Thick, yellow crust 

Elbows affected Crusted papules 

Ventral distribution Generalised disease 

Diagnosis is made by performing a superficial skin 

scrape. This involves scraping away the very outer 

layer of the skin for examination under the 

microscope to identify mites.  However, this may be 

negative even when mites are the cause of the itch, 

so a therapeutic trial may be performed if 

infestation is suspected. 


